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STRIKERS AROUSE

ANGER OF GAY OR

Jersey City Men Balk at

Agreement- -

DRIVERS TO 60 CUT AGAIN

New York Mayor, However,

Promises Aid of Police.

LESSON WILL BE TAUGHT

redcral Judge Tpholds Slatos of

Drivrrs In Interstate Commerce

rntll Further Hearing ony
Questions of lw.

NEW TORK, Nov. 11. The striking

iprtn drtrera and helpers of Jersey
C!ty nullified thla afternoon the agree-

ment reached early thla moraine be-

tween the New Tork atrlkera and the

rie transcontinental companies. That
agreement Is conditional upon the con-e- nt

of the Jersey City men to return
to work. They have refuaed.

The situation now reverts to the pos-

ition It occupied before Mayor Gaynor

took a hand, with this exception, that
the Mayor la angry and resolved to
temporise no more. Some of tha driv-
er, .nd helners who believed the Jersey
men would ratify the agreement were
en their wagons today but. ir tne

Brotherhood of Teamsters
makes aood Its word, they will all be
called out again.

Chanffears Fight Own Battle.
The chauffeurs ars fighting their

swn battle and It promises to be bitter.
Jive hundred cab drlxere went out to
aid them today and they declare, they
will never go back until the union I

recognized.
When the decision of the Jersey men

Became known to the brotherhood offi-

cials. Orneral Organiser Ashton called
m Mayor Gaynor. At the end of the

conference. Mr. Ashton had nothing to
aay but Mayor Gaynor expressed hlin-e- lf

succinctly.
--They can reject the agreement if

they want to." ha satd. "but I beg to
ay that a man of their own selection

cam to me voluntarily, at no request
ef mine, and made an honorable agree-

ment. If the men reject that agree-
ment I shall teach them that express
wagons can be run without their help,
even If ws have to man erery one of
them with policemen."

Court Cpbolda Companies.
Judge Coxey. In the United States

Circuit Court decided today that all
express wagons may be run In thla
city under conditions that hare hith-
erto obtained Chat la without munici-

pal license until tha statua of a drlTer
In charge of Interstate express matter
with reference to a municipal ordin-

ance has been fixed. A further hear-

ing will be held next Friday.
There was little Tlolence In the

Streets today.
The agreement which failed pro-

vided that the express companies should
tske bark their striking employes with-

out discrimination against the men who
belong to a union and that confer-
ences begin at once between employes
and companies looking to an agree-
ment on wares and hours.

STRIKERS JAM IM BUILDING

Panto Barely Averted When
Get Allowance.

CHICAGO. Not. 11. A serious lnci-fle-nt

of the Garment Workers' strike
occurred today when 000 or 600 strik-
ers, expeatlng to receive their strike
allowance, were refused admission to
the open Board of Trade.

It was In thla building that they had
expected to receive the money. When
told they could not enter, they forced
their way Into the place, until stair-
ways, corridors and tha floors ware
packed to suffocation.

Few spoke English, which added
greatly to tha work of the police. The
latter tried to clear the place by peace-

able means, but when a woman's cries
were heard, they drew their clubs and
drove the mob Into the street. This
action probably prevented a panlo.

When order was restored, the strik-
ers, one by one. were called from the
street to the door of the building, where
they were paid. From l to 19 was
given each one, according to the num-

ber of persons dependent on htm. Tha
weather was cold and the crowd shlv-ere- d

In their thin garments.

CONFESSION IS REPUDIATED

Alleged Murderer Telia of Third
Degree by St. Louis Police.

CHICAGO. Sot. 11 Leigh Rhodua,
who, when arrested In East St. Louis
recently, confessed tha murder of Wll-Ba- ra

F. Michelle and Anton Helbig. In
Chicago, today declared that his East
f?t. Louis confessions were made under
flureas. Ha denied committing tha mur-
ders, saying:

"I conf-pe- because two asrlstants of
Chief Ryu best me with rubber clubs.
t had to trtl that story. X am Innocent
pai wil psora tt."

JOHN D. IS TARGET

FOR BLACK HAND

yorfO nOGARIAX DEMANDS

Hf LETTER TO MAGNATE.

Blackmailer Send- - Missive to An-

other to Forward, and Letter
Causes His Arrest.

NEW TORK. Nor. arged with
threatening letter to John TX

Rockefeller demanding .50.000. Peter
Lillljohn. a Hungarian. IS years old. Is

here. Hugo
held at police beadquartsrs

of send-

ing
LlllljohaKardoff. who accuses

the letter to him to be forwarded,
mads the complaint.

The lettera to KardolT directed
forward the mea-sa- ge

him to translate and
to Mr. Rockefeller under threat

of death.
The letter addressed to Mr. Rocke-

feller, translated, follows:
1 hare been sent by the Anarchistic

Society and the Black Hand to demand
liO.OOO from you. and should you re-fu- ss

to pay this paltry amount, we will
kill you. Fifty thousand dollars! That
does not amount to much, and if you

refuse to pay It. you will be klljed. We

have other people who contribute
weekly, monthly and half yearly, but
we do not want It this way from you.
Ve want an Immediate payment from

you."
There waa a second letter threatening

Mr. Rockefeller with death, intended to-b-
e

aent If no reply was received to the
first.

Lillljohn was arrested In the offices
of a firm of Hungarian money exchang-er- a

where Kardoff. the complainant. Is
employed. The prisoner had trustingly
sent his threat to the Arm for transla-
tion. The police believe he Is crazy.

RAILROAD STRIKE PENDING

Southern Pacific Xotiried That
Trainmen Would Arbitrate.

SAN FRANCISCO. Not. 11. (Special)
Officials of tha Southern Pacific Com-

pany have been Informed of the desire
of the trainmen of Western roads for a
meeting to arbitrate their demands for
an Increase of wages. Tha meeting will
likely be held In Chicago about the
middle of Dcember.

The Southern Faclflo employe about
1500 conductors and 3000 brakemen.
The demand will be for an average In-

crease of 10 per cent. The controversy
of the firemen was settled recently at
a meeting In San Francisco.

The engineers of the Western roads
are now polling the men in their or-

ganization throughout tha West as to
whether a general strike will be called.
Cnlon officials have Informed the rail-
road cop any that an answer as to tha
strike problem would be given at Chi-

cago on December 12.

MILWAUKEE RUNS BEHIND

Socialist Administration Borrow te

Taj Running Expenses.

M1LWATKEE. Wis.. Nov. 1L Spe-

cial) Socialist administration has bor-
rowed snother 1160.000 from Milwaukee
banks to meet expenses during Novem-
ber.

This la the second sura needed since
the funds ran out two months ago. It
la expected that the city will nave to
borrow another sum before tax money
comes m to make up the deficit for the
year, amounting to about SClt.OOO.

Controller Delta returned to Commis-
sioner Brtggs on Thursday payrolls for
extra work by employes of the depart-
ment of public works, amounting to
1137.75. with information that the money
cannot be allowed. He stated that the
charter provided that all salaries re-

ceived were to be In lieu of all work
performed and thst no extra pay could
be granted for additional hours.

DARING FLIGHT IS PLAN

SIcCurdy to Make Trial From Ship
at Sea, 50 Miles to Shore, Today.

NEW TORK. Not. 11. With fair
weather promised fv tomorrow, prepa-
rations went forward today for J. A. D.
McCurdy'a proposed flight to Gover-
nors Island from the deck of the Hamburg--

American liner Pennsylvania. 60
miles out at sea. The flight la to be-

gin at S o'clock.
McCurdy will carry a special mall

pouch filled with letters written on
lightweight paper. His take-o- ff Is to
be from a plank runway 85 feet long,
extending out over the stern of the
ship.

Several yachts and three chartered
tugs will accompany McCurdy as best
tbey can. If all goes well he ought to
land on Governors Island about
o'clock.

MONTE CARLOGETS JOLT

Cuban Senate Kejecte Lower House's
Buliright Franchise.

HAVANA. Not. 11 The Senate to-

day unanimously accepted a report of
its committee recommending the rejec-

tion of a bill passed by the House in
June giving sn American syndicate a

ar concession to run a Monte Car-
lo, a bull ring, a race track and cock
pits In Buena Vista, a suburb of Ha-
vana,

When the bill passed the House. It
was regarded as being practically sure
of passage In the Senate.

FEDERAL FINANCES GOOD

Report Snows Gain of $3,200,000
Over Condition of Tear Ago.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11 The begin-
ning of this month has brought an Im-

proved condition of Government finances
showing a surplus of more than X70O.O0O

as against a deficit of 00,000 a rear

AMERICAN FLAG IS

BURNED IN MEXICO

"Death toGringoes "Is
Cry of Mob.

GUADALAJARA IS IN TURMOIL

Methodist Mission Attacked
and Stores Are Stormed.

MORE VIOLENCE IS FEARED

Candidate for Governor Gives Aid
in Preserving Order Consul

Receives Assurance That
Order Will Follow.

GUADALAJARA, Mex.. Not. 11. In
the course of demonstra-
tions in this city last night, an Amer-
ican flag was burned amid cries of
"death to the Grlngoes!

Estimates tod.y placed the damage to
property of Ameilcans at 15000 to $10.-00- 0.

The rioters wore themselves out
at midnight.

In spite of efforts being made by the
authorities to preserve order, and which
prevented further rioting today, a spirit
of unrest prevailed and renewed vio-
lence was feared.

Manuel Cuestra Gallardo, candidate
for Governor, Is doing everything pos-
sible In conjunction with the com-

mander of the Federal troops to main-
tain peace. Samuel MagllL the Amer-
ican consul, has been assured by tha
authorities that there will be no fur-
ther trouble.

A high iron fence surrounding the
Methodist missionary Institute was
torn down by the mob late last night
and the windows In the building were
smashed. Glsss doors and windows In
ths houses of C N. Strotxe. W. L.
Kline. Bit. R. C. Ellotte. C F. Coruth-er- s

and Dr. w. 8. Swaysee, In the Amer-
ican colony, were demolished. Plate
glass fronts In the American Banking
Company. German drug store. Commer
cial Banking Company. National Candy
Company, West End Realty Company,
the hardware store of Carlos Herlng
and the American Drug Company were
broken.

Windows were else demolished In the
Cosmopolitan Hotel and an American
restaurant.

C E. Myers, of Joplln. Mo, and C11S
Munger. of Tork. Fa, railroad employ-
es, were beaten and kicked by the riot-
ers, but not seriously Injured.

WILSOX CAtTIOXS A3IERICAXS

Both Governments Keenly Regret
Recent Occurrences.

ttaskinotoN. Nov. 11 American
cltlsms In Mexico have been cautioned
h TTnlteA States Ambassador Wilson to
refrain from acta of violence, as he Is
convinced the Mexican government Is
exercising Its best efforts to suppress the

Hots.
Mr Wilson telegraphed the State De

partment today th-- t be expected no fur--

ther violence, ajid tnat tne American
(Concluded en Pas )
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INSULAR AUDITOR HIT AT

He Is Suspended by President for

How With General Forbes.

MAXILA. Nov. 11. Insular Auditor
Clarke has been suspended by Secre-
tary of War Diklnson for alleged in-

subordination to Governor-Gener- al

Forbes. Mr. Clarke was engaged in
the Investigation of alleged graft at
Bagnio, the charge being made that
dis deputies were Intimidating and
otherwise misconducting themselves.

Governor-Gener- al Forbes ordered an
Investigation of their methods. Mr.
Clarke protested, denied the authority
of the Governor-Gener- al and instruct-
ed his deputies to give the investiga-
tor aent by General Forbes no informa-
tion. It is understood that Mr. Clarke
alleged that there had been no Im-

proper expenditures of money at
Baguio.

T

TWO U'REN BILLS

LOSE; 2 IN DOUBT

Monmouth Is Winner;

Others Defeated.

LEAD AGAINST "DRYS" GROWS

Oregon Rejects Prohibition by

Vote Close to 16,000.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE LOSES

Multnomah's Majority of 6500 for

Thla Measure Is Overcome by

Results in Outside Cou-
ntiesAll Tax Bills Lost.

Belated election returns yesterday in-

dicate conclusively the defeat of two of

the TTBen measures, and the probable

defeat of the other two. The returns
also revealed that the rural districts

have not reduced the majority against

the prohibition amendment, but rather
the negative vote is rolling up with each
successive report. On a count of 72,000

votes, or approximately three-fourt- hs of
the total cast, the prohibition amend-
ment la defeated by 13,600. The amend-

ment bae been defeated by probably
more than 16,000.

The two People's Power league, or
U'Ren measures, certainly defeated, are
the official gazette bill and. proportional
representation. The two in doubt are

the bill providing for primary election of
delegates to National conventions and
the constitutional amendment providing
for verdicts by three-fourt- of the jury
In civil cases.

State Disapproves Measure.
Although Multnomah County gave

the official, gazette bill a majority of
more than 6500, the other portions of
the state generally disapproved of the
measure until on a count of about 64,-0-

votes the Multnomah majority has
and a majority against

the amendment of 4898 reoorded. The
total majority against the measure, it
Is Indicated by this vote, will exceed
snnn frnnortlonal representation has
been defeated by approximately 4000,

If the present ratio is muiniaineai m
the balance of the canvass.

On .the National delegate primary bill
a count of about 66,000 votes gives a
majority of 627 In favor of the bill.
Multnomah County has given the bill
a, majority In excess of 1300, but the
other portions of the state show a
close vote, with a tendency toward dis-

approval of the measure. If the vote
now uncounted Is of the same char-
acter, the bill Is defeated by a small
margin.

The Jury amendment on a count of
6S.000 votes has a favorable majority
of 1604, but It Is Indicated that the un-

reported vote will out down this ma-

jority, and may possibly defeat the
amendment. ,

Only One Normal Wins.
The returns yesterday settled the nor-

mal school matter beyond question. The
Monmouth bill has a substantial major-(Conclud-

on Page 7.)
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ERA OF CHEAPER

. FOOD SOON DUE

ARMOUR PREDICTS EARLY DE
CLINE OP PRICES.

Hops Two Pounds Heavier Would
Slake Great Difference In To-

tal, Declares Packer.

KANSAS CITT, Nov. 11. Charles W.
Armour, head of the Armour Interests
here, said today that he believed food
prices had reached their climax and
were now on the down grade.

"General food prices are working to-

ward a lower basis," he said. "The
cereals are getting down. ' People are
going to take advantage of lower prices
and that will have a tendency to re-

lieve the stringency in meat prices, es-

pecially pork.
Just hour soon the lower prices are

to come, Mr. Armour said he did not
know.

"But wo welcome the time," he said,
"for no dealer likes to sell stuff at such
high prices as pork has been bringing
for several weeks. But when the pack-
er has to pay 8. 9, 10 and 11 cents for
live hogs, what has he to say about
prices?"

Mr. Armour said that If the farmers
would raise better hogs the pork prob
lem in this country would soon be
solved. Suppose, he argued, that two
pounds extra weight were put on every
hog sent to the markets. The aggre-
gate Increase in weight would be enor-
mous.

"If the farmers were to work harder
for healthy hogs, much less pork would
be condemned by the United States In
spectors," he said.

TOLSTOI IS IN DESPAIR

tetter to Wife Says He Will Spend
Life in Solitary Retirement.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 11. The
Novoe Vremya has reoelved the follow
ing telegram from Tula, signed by
Prince Demetri Obolonskl:

"Count Leo Tolstoi left Yasnaya Poll-an- a

on the morning of October 10, ac-

companied by a physician and neither
has been heard from since. '

"The Count is in despair. In a letter
to his, wife Tolstoi gays he has decided
to spend his remaining days In solitary
retirement."

The last news concerning Count Tol
stoi, the eminent novelist and Social
reformer, was received from St. Peters-
burg October 18, last. The dispatch
said he had suffered several fainting
spells that day and for several hours
waa unconscious.

In the evening, however, his condi
tion Improved. His 8 2d birthday was
last August.

NAME OF JOHNSON ODIOUS

Woman Gets Divorce When Husband
Begins to Be Called "Jack."

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 1L
(Special.) Mrs. John Johnson ' today sc
oured a divorce and asked that her name
of Letha Ackley, by a former marriage.
be restored to her. She stated In her
complaint that the name of Johnson was
odious to her, and Judge Brents granted
the request with her decree of divorce
this afternoon. e

Since the Jeffries-Johnso-n affair at
Reno last Summer, John Johnson has
been known among his friends as "Jack
Johnson," it is said. This did not appeal
to Mrs. Johnson, and she tired of the
name which was familiar on nearly
every tongue in the land. The grounds
for ' the divorce were The
defendant did not appear in court to
oontest the claim.

FORTY YEARS NO DOCTOR

Father Says Large Family Some-

times Hungry, Never Sick.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Forty years' residence In the
country near Etna with never a doctor
summoned on a professional visit at
his home is the record of E. R. Ham-
ilton, who has nevertheless raised a
large family.

"There were times during the past
two-sco- re years when we were hun-
gry, but we were never sick," said Mr.
Hamilton today.

Mr. Hamilton had come to Vancouver
to bring In the election returns from
his precinct.

GOMEZ THREATENS TO QUIT

Cuban President Fails to Recognize
Zayas; Crisis May Follow.

HAVANA. Nov. 11. La Discussion, in
its issue ot today, says a serious politi-
cal crisis is Imminent.

According to the newspaper, nt

Zayas. having called upon
President Gomez to fulfill his pledges
made two years ago to recognize Zayas
as the presidential candidate of the
United Liberal factions and President
Gomez having shown no disposition to
keep the pledge. Is reported to have
threatened to disrupt the party and
even to resign the

AIRSHIP DEFEATS HORSE

J. C. Slars es Racer My

Southern Boy, for 3Iile. (

NORFOLK, Va, Nov. 11.-- 1. C. Mars,
in his Curtifls aeroplane, defeated the
racehorse. My Southern Boy, In a mile
race today.. It was not a fair test, be-

cause, owing to the high wind. Mars
could not control his machine and cut

the corners.
Arondack won the feature event of the

races from, a good AeUU .

PUCKER'S WIFE li
JAIL IN LUXURY

Accused Prisoner Held

Without Bail.

SCHEM REPORTED IMPROVING

Sick Man Listless When Told

Wife May Be Borgia.

DRUG SALE TO BE TRACED

Woman, Daughter or Pool Family.

Works for Ten Years as Domes-

tic, Then Marries Rich Packer.
Other Arrests to Be Made. !

WHEELING, W. Va.. Nov. 11. In a
room in the tower of she county Jail,
filled with comforts from her palatial
home, Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenck
remained today detained wUhout priv-
ilege of bail, pending . developments in
the illness of her husband, John O.
Schenck, a millionaire pork packer.

Arraignment ot Mrsi Schenck on
charges of attempting to poison her hus-
band, by putting arsenic in his food, will
be delayed, pending the outcome."

At the North Wheeling Hospital,
where Mr. Schenck was taken two weeks
ago, he was reported today as Improving
but still critically ilL

Despite his weakened condition the au-

thorities ventured to tell him of Mrs.
Schenck's arrest," but he la said only to
have remarked, "If all these things are
true, she is1 where she ought to be."

Other Arrests to Be Made.
That further arrests evre to be made

was admitted today by Prosecuting At-

torney Handlan and Chief of Police Hast-
ings: The . numerous suspects are ex-

pected to cast light on the manner in
which arsenic or any other drug has
found Its way into the Schenck home.
The state laws expressly forbid the sale
of poisonous drugs without registration
of the purchaser. In this connection, it
is said, phynlcians will be questioned.

At the Jail today Mrs. Schenck was
questioned anew, but she repeatedly de-

clared her Innocence of any attempt upon
her husband's life. Attorney Handlan
said Mr. Schenck's illness might be said
to date back nearly a year. In January
he fell suddenly 111 and took a trip
abroad for his health, going alone.

Diagnosis Brings Discharge.
Following his return, much improved,

he fell ill again and Dr. Gregory Acker-ma- n

was called In and diagnosed the case
as potaoning. He was soon afterward
discharged from the case.

Dr. Frank L. Hupp was then summoned
by relatives and he returned a similar
diagnosis but his opinion was kept from
Mrs. Schenck until the expert analysis
had been made and her husband removed
to the hospital.

Mrs. Farnsworth Schenck Is the daugh-
ter of a poor family in Marietta, Ohio.
She came to Wheeling 2S years ago and
found employment as a domestic. She
worked as such in several homes until
ten years later, Mr. Schenck, who waa
then 27 years old and wealthy, married
her.

They have two children, Virginia,
aged 12, and Robert, aged 7, who have
been placed In the care of relatives,
and who are kept In ignorance of the
charges against their mother. Mr.
Schenck la president of the pork-packi-

firm of F. Schenck & Sons and Is a
brother of A. M. Schenck, who recently
announced his candidacy for the United
States Senate against Senator Scott.

MANY LOSEJITY GAINS

Portland's Clearings Show 2 Per
Cent Increase.

Bank clearings for the week, ending
yesterday, showed a falling off In nearly
every section of the country, according
to Bradstreet's report. Portland was one
of a - half dozen cities In the United
States that showed an appreciable ad-

vance over the record for the correspond-
ing week of last year. The general show-
ing of the week was affected by the
elections, held In a great many of the
states Tuesday. ;

Portland's clearings amounted to $9,491.-00- 0,

showing an Increase of 2 per cent
over the total for the week, of last year.
Seattle's clearings fell off 23.2 per cent.
Tacoma 30.8 per cent, and 6pokane's
clearings were Identical with last year,
with a total of $4,791,000 for the week.
California cities made satisfactory show-
ings, except San Francisco, which shows
a decrease of 1.5 per cent.

STORM CUTS OFF LONDON

Wires Down Between .Bremen and

England Following Snow.

BERLIN, Nov. 11 Heavy snow storms
today ushered in Winter throughout
Northern Germany. Since noon, snow
has been falling here, but it was of a
soft variety and left the streets deep
In slueh.

Telephone and telegraph wires are
down to the north and also those com-

municating with Bremen. Direct tele-

graphic connection with England Is in-

terrupted and the Bourse today was able
to communicate with London only by, ,

means- - of telephone, fcy way. pf franca, j


